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KNOTT, Charing Crow,to move each resolutionhas undoubtedly now ob- IVOM it would
_____the whole as
thought the House 
at the discussion had 

(Hear, hear.) He 
adjournment of the 
made the first order

The motion was earned, and the House

did not get the (from otrn own correspondent. )
London, April 10 1ST?

On Monday evening l:.et the Chanc> ]i >r of 
the Exchequer made his sunn*1 ‘
Statement, and, as I -anricpated, it wr,» - 
likely to gain for the Right - ■
tleman a new lease of po;>':!iri‘y. He cal
culated on a surplus of four i three quarter ;
millions, which would have given him an i 
opportunity of effecting wondrous reductions 
in taxation but for the A laonma claims. As 
it is, he purposes knocking a- penny off the 
Income tax, and reducing the duty on sugar, ; 
and paying only half the am- unt ot the Gen- j 
eva award ont of the surplus ; and making ] 
provision for the balance by Exchequer Bonds J 
or Bills, if necessary. Mr. Lowe has also | 
established an admirable precedent in abol
ishing a tax the arguments against which 
were unanswerable, and the balance of" the j 
surplus is to be devoted to the abolition of j 
the tax on hotel servants. In the course o: . 
his speech Mr. Lowe expressed the hope 1 
that the principle of arbitration might be the j 
rule of the future. The Daily .V 
marks :—“The future is surely golden if we l:am< 
may look to nations settling their quarrels 
by arbitration, and Finance Ministers abol
ishing a tax the moment they find themselves 
unable to answer the argument against it.”

A Plimsoll Defence Committee has 
been established under the President 
cy of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Mr.
Plimsoll, M.P., has been making a
crusade against the practice, hitherto so j joy it to^advantage. In bi
prevalent, ot sending unsea*orthy ships to j constant need of the “ rest 
sea, with the prospect of realizing a profit j ever play with the 11 jigger' 
from the Underwriters ; and in an elaborate j what tine and numerous op 
work which he has published be has so fur are for graceful “ action,” 1 
specified individual case* as to have incurred I pretty dresses. No wor 
three or four actions at law far libeL His i popular with gentlemen, n 
supporters, recognizing the value of the 1 ’ 
work he has undertaken, and the wealth by 
which he will probably be assailed, have 
combined with the two-fold object of. de
fending him in law-suite, and protecting any 
Bailors who may become amenable to the 
law by refusing to sail in unseaworthy vca

nters to the Editor, to arrive not l*uw taiaed a strong foothold in Canada, and theof the After routine, build the road.
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in Paris, and his COMMON SENSE BUTTON
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probabilities are that we shall haye to 0oh- Mr. Wilkes moved for theA Weekly Chronicle ef 1
in Inks-warm Deaf-tea, and then covered him the imposition of ten If the hon. gentleman wished the Govern

ment to do the work, he should have brought 
ina bill to repeal the Act of last session ; but 
so long as that Act remained on the statute 
book, these resolutions could not pass. It 
might be that even now negotiations had 
been entered into, and money subscribed, 
and this House could not pass these 
resolutions without breaking good faith 
with those negotiating it, and also 
with the Provinces ef Manitoba and 
British Columbia. This was not merely 
a charter, but it was a charter contract, and 
the hon. gentleman proposed to abrogate it 
because the Government had not been 
fortunate enough to secure his assistance. 
The company of his hon. friend had the 
character of an Ontario company, and that of 
Sir Hugh Allan the character of a Quebec 
company, and the Government desiring to 
have men from all the Provinces of the 
Dominion, decided not to give the charter to 
either Company. He contended that the 
resolutions ought to be considered and voted 
on as a whole and not separately. He 
therefore moved in amendment “that 
under the powers conferred by Parlia- 

1 Gov-
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the beetles, which had already borrowednot rub him.when I tell you they was struck by Rengny and
the soil, and there had taken up of the

Mintetrj.sni the rated»™ten in which, in a torpid state, to put in aepeonful of egg-flip. The patient swallowed

By-and-bye he sighed. . . A ,
“ He must not be left, day or night, said 

the captain. “ I don’t know who or what 
he is, but he is aman; and I could not bear 
him to die now.”

That eight, Optain Dodd overhauled the 
patient's rtothes, and looked for marks on 
his linen. There were none.

“ Poor devil !” said Captain Dodd. “ He 
ira bachelor.”

Captain Dodd found his pocket-book, with 
bank notes £200. He took the numbers, 
made a memorandum of them, and locked

He lighted his lamp, examined the belt, 
unripped it, and poured ont the contents on

They were dazzling. A great many large 
pieces of amethyst, and some of white topaz 
and rock crystal; a large number of smaller 
3tones, carbuncles, chrysolites, and not a 
few emeralds. Dodds looked at them with 
pleasure, sparkling in the lamp "

“ What a lot !" sa:J 
what they are worth 
first mate, who, heki 
business in precious stones. “ Masterton,”

‘ * ’ " ’>lige me by counting these stones
id valuing them. ” 
tenon stared, and his month 
However, he named the various 
rained them. He said there was

__w____ me, a large emerald, without a
flaw, that was worth a heavy sum by itself ; 
but the pearls, very fine: and, looking at the 
great number, they must be worth a thou-
“captwnDodd then entered the whole 
business carefully in the ship’s log: the liv
ing man he described thus:—“ About five 
feet six in height, and about fifty years of 
age.” Then he described the notes and the 
stones very exactly, and made Masterton, 
the valuer, sign the log.

Staines took a good deal of egg-flip that 
night, and next day ate solid food; bnt they 
questioned him in vain; his reason was en
tirely in abeyance: he had become an eater, 
and nothing besides. Whenever they gave 
him food, he showed a sort of fawning, ani
mal gratitude. Other sentiftient he had 
none, nor did words enter his mind any more 
than a bird’s. And, since it is not pleasant 
to dwell on the wreck of a fine understand
ing, I will only say that they landed him at 
Cape Town, out of bodily danger, bnt weak, 
and his mind, to all appearance, a hopeless

They buried the skeleton, read the service 
of the English Church over a Malabar hea
then.

Dodd took Staines to the hospital, and 
left twenty pounds with the Governor of it 
to cure him. But he deposited Staines’ 
money and jewels with a friendly banker, 
and begged that the principal cashier might 
see the man, and be able to recognize him, 
should he apply for his own.

The cashier came and examined him, and 
also the ruby ring on his 
gift from Rosa—and rems 
new way of doing business

“ Why, it is the only one, sir,” said 
Dodd. “ How can we give you his signa
ture ? He is not in his right mind.”

“ Nor ever will be.”
“ Don’t say that, sir. Let us hope for 

the best, poor fellow.”
Having made these provisions, the worthy 

captain weighed anchor, with a warm heart 
and a good conscience. Yet the image ot 
the man he had saved pursued him, and he 
resolved to look after him next time he 
should coal at Cape Town, homeward 
bound.

CHAPTER XVII.
Staines recovered his strength in about 

two months; bnt his mind returned in frag
ments, and very slowly. For a long, long 
time bp remembered nothing that had pre
ceded his great calamity. His mind started 
afresh, aided only by certain fixed habits; 
for instance, he could read and write: but, 
strange as it may appear, he had no idea 
who he was; and, when his memory cleared 
a little on that head, he thought his sur
name was Christie, but he was not sure.

Nevertheless, the presiding physician dis
covered in him a certain progress of intelli
gence, which gave him great hopes. In the 
fifth month, having shown a marked inter
est in the other sick patients, coupled with 
a disposition to be careful and attentive, 
they made him a nurse, or rather a sub-nurse 
under the special orders of a responsible 
nurse. I really believe it was done at first 
to avoid the alternative of sending him 
adrift, or transferring him to the insane 
ward of the hospital In this congenial pur
suit he showed such watchfulness and skill, 
that bj-azad-bye they found thev had Igot a 
treasure. Two months after that be began 
to talk about medicine, and astonished them 
still more. He became the puzzle of the 
establishment. The doctor and surgeon 
would converse with him, and try and lead 
him to his past life; but when it came to 
that, he used to put his hands to his head, 
Writh a face of great distress, and it was clear

imposition of the ten perIn spots we turned up fifteen Montreal, P.Q.aid of1*7 barTo have my lore id view. mud. known to tho Homo, ond thntthoyand twenty of the full-grown beetles ; andANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. B.—(l) Imp. Laptdlst by 

by Taurus ont of Arethiwa by 1 
tom. (2) Prim* Albert by il 
Amanda, she by Sir Charles 
Shylock and Boston’» dam.
Velocipede out of Julian, s
Platini by Mercury Efcxnp---------------------- -
Imp. Mercer by Emiliu» oat of Yeung Mourn, she by 
Oortolphin out of Moure, by Sir Rkbart out of Loutoa, 
by Orraand out of Evelina. Orville’» dam. Broillua 
by Orville. Lapk'ist (1849) covered chiefly in the 
County of York, Prince Albert (1839) in Northumber
land, Durham and Peterboro’. Valparaiso (18*1) in Ox
ford and Middlesex, Mercer (1886) In the Niagara Dis
trict. C. BaRxfk.—We scorn the encouragement of 
catch-bets, and Shall not help you to win the money. 
A. V C R, Cob urg.—(1) Stonehenge’s British Rural 
Sports. 1871 edition. (2) The entries for the Canadian 
Derby closed three months ago. All the probable com
petitor» have been alluded to In there columns ; but 
will be reviewed at length in June. Olga, Oalt Re
porte-, Sarah G., and Coffee’s Lightning colt, are moat 
fancied. (3) Tne candidates for the Epsom Derby will 
be reviewed in our first May intelligence,when we shall 
know the Two Thousand winner. C. J*, Waterloo— 
Thanks for your letter and for the çxprMon of your 
approval. G. G , London—Adam, Stevenson 6 Co. 
have or will htve the book for sale. Except yourself, 
nobody but R. A. FitzGerald could have written it.
Georgs B----- l, Lucknow.—The Victoria Crom has
never to our knowledge been c inferred for service In 
Canada. A letter to Colonel Maude, V. C., C. B., To
ronto, will no doubt get you the information.

friends he sot hnnsnlf appointed 
•uliaParii, at the modest talar
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-L/ As manufactured and sold by 
A. HOWELL, BRANTFORD, 
Is offered to the farmers as a rake equalled by none

" price OF RAKE, A3B.
Descriptive catalogues sent free by poet, on applica- 

cation to manufacturer, Brantford.

Mr. MeDonald, of Pictoo, desired to 
onll Attention to s matter which he thought 
wab of greet importance to the House. It 
would be recollected that some days Ago the 

■ * - ’ "e had brought the

reflections were
_____ ________________ some members of
the dtaee. He (Mr. McDonald) re
gretted that it was hie painful duty to call 
the attention of the House to a case of much 
more serious import. He did this with very 
greet pain, but he oould not, eo far ae hie 
own character was concerned, consent to sit 
quietly in this House yd haye^himself and

this Domi 
which appi

portion of -----r-r—,-------------- «------------
datively to the House and country that the 
man who penned the lines, the man who 
printed that paper, was guilty of a most 
foul, malicious and defamatory libel upon 
this High Court of Parliament. (Hear, 
hear.) The man who wrote those lines, if 
he were a member of this House, and he 
might say at once that he intended to charge 
upon a member of this House the author
ship of that paper, ought, for the sake of 
his own character, to have retired 
from these walls before writing such

.of 4,000 should be informed of theour observation was corroborated by nearlybo^R^rid^ibi the Government which had inducedThe revolution of 1868 brokely hope that inall our neighbours. We Government to withdraw their ob-But every tibe I trid tosidg
time the natural insect himself in the French capital by de-Imp. Valparaiso by1   Onll. ... A# of the “potato bug” will Hon. Mr. TnjGostrabbbdg through the chad ta,

•STKoTS,The little choir-boys ; ibers hs to destroy the root-growers' foe,
Spanish Foreign 

rank of ConraL
in one of the nei

bood 'therefore be little doubt that in the sea- the rank ofThe text ded- u cedthe Pharisees,
The parsed did so too;

His words were cold »doogh to freeze,
Hto d ae looked very blue.

Add while h - id the pulpit stood.
Stiff draped Id snowy laed,

I glanced at Abv, add aba could 
Scarce hide a gedteal yawd.

I bust have s’eept; at least I dreabed,
Add thought the parrod drew

A sword (»d icicle it see bed).
Add red he through add through :

I star ed, waked: the org-td wheezed.
The fldal ab heb rolled.

Add dowd the stale the audiedee squeezed,
Add said the church wal sold.

I could dot thidk »->. Ay’s arb 
res idg light od b de;

Her badd, so plubp add soft add warb,
Id touch was just divide !

It t iawed me; to by fate I rushed,
By tale of love I told:

She sdeez-d. thed nressed by arb, thed blushed, 
And burbured. *- We’ve caught old !”

—From the Graphic.

son about to open their ravages will be re- Printing.
VOL. 11. NO.and that the report of the Clerk ofqutred the long, steady, swinging, staying stroke pearance of the true Colorado potato time herowing on the Isle. The Ox- all farmers have Spamah Consulate 

nee, a broken-downnot apt again to take any ether notice of your sporting editi 
a time, not very long agj 
croquet was played in a slo] 

held to be most suis 
school misses. Bnl 

ige tout '-Aa and now a 
gaged m with the strictest] 

d the laws and rules 
are ae stringent as those of b] 
the game has become on the] 
liards is on a higher leva 
player will have the same tq 
a favourite mallet that a Ron 
cue, and makes just as d 
‘ ‘ strength, " “ side, ” and | 
angles. And it is a garni 
advantage over billiards, thal

loe it tobratl. for th. Colorado.Surinam is scratched for the Two Thousand. Flageo- s charged with all 
After the war,Forward fer the Derby is of theMr. Joly moved ftthe Augur's last tip. Signor Olozaga 

Marquez, and t
Whole on a resolution on the subject of thelaid in clusters of a brightThe eggs are laid in clusters of a bright yel

low, of from thirty to fifty in a bunch, and 
always upon the under side of the potato leaf. 
The larva? when first hatched are very small, 
of a bright orange colour, and as theyin: 
crease in size the head becomes larger and 
black, while the body assumes a brighter 
orange until it assimilates to the bright yel
low, which is the characteristic colour of the 
full grown beetle. The body of the grub is 
also much arched up ae it increases In size. 
It has been said by some authorities that a 
single pair of these beetles are capable of 
producing from twenty-five to forty millions 
a year. Now, while we dare not give cre
dence to such an astounding statement, yet 
there can be no question that its increase is 
enormous, and that if unchecked it is capa
ble of destroying every potato pl$nt in Can-

We would now offer a few remarks as to 
the better preventative*. First. Do not have 
a larger average of potatoes than you can 
thoroughly attend to. It has been proposed, 
and the idea appears to us practicable, to 
plant a patch of early potatoes as soon as 
possible in the season. By this means, it is 
believed, the beetle can be easily de
stroyed by the deadly remedies of which 
we shall presently speak. It has 
also been supposed that a plot of 
potatoes surrounded by a bush, er even 
by Indian corn, will be safe from attack, 
as it is contended that the beetle will not 
find its way across land covered with woods, 
or with a thick rank growth such as that 
formed by a crop of Indian corn. This may 
have been true when the beetle first appear
ed in Canada, but we are inclined to doubt 
its efficacy now that the Colorado has taken 
up such a very strong position amongst us. 
It has been found also that some kinds of 
potatoes are less subject to attack than 
others, this has been notably the case with 
the early rose and peach blows, but in the 
coming season we look for no delicacy of 
taste on the part of our enemy.

Remedies—The following is condensed 
from the report to the Hon. Jno. Carling, 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario in 1871, 
by Messrs. W. Saunders and E. B. Reed, 
both eminent Canadian entomologists.

Arseniow acid, (arsenic) : the quantity 
sufficient to destroy the insect was more Or 
less destructive to the leaf, still the gentle-

mfaoture of beet root sugar in Canada.lof this Signor handled in the
He said the object was that the H< in the
would undertake for ten years not to stamp CouncilSignor Calvo, who had been en conge* out an industry which would be of very

Madrid, returned to Paris the bearer of the to the country.
Order of the Golden Fleece for M. Thiers, RADICAL CUREMr. C. J. Ottaway and B. O. Milne, both of Brare-

He sent for the to have Acquitted himselfnow, won the double racquet match in the industry shouldappears to ha’ 
l of hie mission placed in their way.

it with the Order of that the beet root could be raised in Canadathe French GovtCambridge rowed withIn the University boat: Both Cairo and
launched out into a stylewith me. Pool-Selling at Barrie.

From every quarter we have received 
gratifying evidence that the remarks in our 
last week’s issue have met with the approval 
of all honest racing-men in Ontario. The 
letter which we publish below from Mr. 
Forbes does not, we think, improve the state 
of things, or supply the remedy called for. 
Mr. Forbes mentions names, so it may be 
well to say, without any beating about the 
bush, that the so-called dissolution of part
nership between him and Messrs. Quimby 
and Page does not remove our objection. It 
is not a radical cure, nor one that will give 
any more confidence to owners and backers 
than they felt before. As long as Mr. 
Quimby sells pools, and his late associate runs 
horses, just the same suspicion will attach 
to their proceedings as before. The differ
ence is about as marked as that betwixt 
Tweedle-dnm and Tweedle-dee ; and Mr. 
Forbes’s letter is twaddle of the weakest 
sort. We contend that each Association 
should appoint its own auctioneer, not ne
cessarily a person connected with either 
running or wagering. He has but to act, so 
to speak, as the registrar and stakeholder 
of beta made between visitors to the 
races ; and is not required to know 
a horse from a cow, or a dead-beat from a 
millionaire. His transactions should all be 
in cash paid at the hammer, and any smart 
auctioneer would do the business promptly 
and efficiently under the guidance of one of 
the Committee who would be bound to hang 
up at the pool-booth a list of the starters in 

, each race. We do not want an auctioneer 
to buy pools, in other words to bet his own 
questionable credit against our cash. Nor 
can the auctioneers afford to do this unless 
in collusion with owners, who have rigged a 
certainty. We only repeat the impression 
of everybody whose opinion is worth having, 
when we say that the so-called dissolution 
of partnership is utterly unsatisfactory. We 
have half a dozen letters to that effect, and 
assurances from three or four of the princi
pal owners that they will not enter a horse 
at Barrie, if Mr. Quimby is to sell the pools 
there. The Barrie people, therefore, can 
take counsel and govern themselves as they 
think best calculated to improve the morale 
of the turf in Canada, and raise the standard 
of the sport and attendance at their own 
races. Our appeal to them has already been 
made. We reiterate it, and ask them to 
pause before taking a step in direct antagon
ism with their own utterances and assuran
ces, and at variance with the disinterested 
opinion of every well-wisher of fair pipy and 
the thoroughbred racehorse. In these re
marks we are only animated by a wish to 
serve the racing world, and among them the 
Barrie Association.

Canadathe numbers of youngMarquezC las per built both. DESTRUCTION OF SAN SAL 
VADOK.

of living which surprised everybody. Theymes lonzer, same ream. vutepo» uuu> 
both of cedar, and both fltted.wlth sliding had their carriages and opera-boxes, gave tivation of the beet root, and the ADAMSD Rcostly dinners, and kept facture of sugar therefrom, would be aand lance-wood runners, while tbs ether’s■ lered according to Copyright Act of 1868.)

Five Hundred Lives Lost—Other Towns
Damaged—Totad Less »!*,#•#,OW

Panama, April 11.—The intelligence re
ceived by the previous mail from the north 
is not only confirmed, but brings the news 
that the eruption came to a climax with the 
entire destruction of the capital of Salvador, 
and the ruin of the population of 40,000 
people. The first really violent shock oc
curred on the 4th of March, at about five 
p.m., destroying many houses. The quaking

Where did the money come from? At of preventing the young men 54 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
B.—References to persons who have been com
ity cured of Ruptures of 14, 15, 18 and 19 years 
ling. Send for pamphlets, pass. Sl-c

SIMPLETON length the tricks of Signor Marqi itry, ae it would provideThe double and single billiard matches beti
Oxford and Cambridge, resulted in the double defeat 
of Oxford. The Cambridge man, Mr. Wrey, won the 
game, 600 up, in the astonishing amateur time of lh. 
43m. His long hazard striding, spot stroke, and 
jennies, were comparable with the best professional 
skill

In the long jump contest between the Universities, 
Mr. Davies, with 21ft. 3tn., won by a foot ; which is a

discovered. When a Spaniard died in Paris
it was he who made out the inventory of the Hon. Mr. Tilley said theA Story of the Day. deceased’s property, and if there important one, as ifrather

or valuables he seized should become so important, as wss
LIGHTNINGafterward turned them to his oWn use. tioned, it might affect the revenue to the ex-

CHARLES READE he pocketed a batch of precious It has been announcedtent of one or two million dollars, and he 
asked that the motion might be allowed to enquiry instituted by thestones, found on a

ment into the loss of the]traveller who had LIGHTNINGstand until the Government had had an op-
it transpired, belonged toOxford and Cambridge now every year

Thank God why, according to his University week. enquiry havingejection to the re-Mr. Joly hadThank Na- eonsequence of the energytheory, it should have been wrote to the Spanish Ambassador about it, quest, but urged that the proposition could LIGHTNING !when, at two a.m , twoIn July unable to dobut Signor Olozaga was i 
anything, on the ground
longed to the Spanish M------------------------
A few weeks later another and more gigantic 
affair was discovered. A sum of 260,000 
francs in shares had formally been deposited 
with a French baker by a Spaniard named 
Cespedes. These shares were withdrawn 
from the baker by Marquez by means of s 
soi-disant authorization sent to the Spanish 
Consulate. Suddenly the heirs of Cespedes, 
who had died in Havana, came to Pans, and 
went to the bankers to claim the sum. Of 
course, there was a great noise, but out of 
consideration for the official position of 
Calvo, who was supposed to be the victim 
of Marquez, and on his promise to repay the 
money, no legal steps wss taken. A short 
time ago the Spanish Ambassador learned 
that Calvo had handed over 70,000 francs to 
the heirs of Cespedes. Now, where 
could he have got this sum from ? 
His salary was still 4,000 francs per 
annum, and he continued to live in a 
princely style. Signor Olozaga wrote to the 
banker of the Spanish Government in Paris, 
who informed him that he had forwarded 
70,000 francs to Cairo to be paid into the 
French treasury on account of the Govern
ment in Spain. It must here be explained 
that the Spanish Government has been in 
the habit of paying its debts to the French 
Government for the transport of mails, &c., 
through the Spanish Consulate. The 
Spanish Ambassador then went to the 
French treasury, and discovered that his 
Government owed France nearly 300,000 
franc*. This sum had been received at dif
ferent times by Calvo from the Spanish 
bankers, but instead of paying it into the 
French Treasury, he put it into his own 
pocket. Signor Calvo at first decamped, and 
he was supposed to have left Paris; he 
had, however, only secreted himself at a 
friend’s house, anrt probably thinking it 
better to put a good face on the matter, 
yesterday surrendered himself, and is now 
on his way to Madrid in custody. Signor 
Marquez, who is believed to be the prime 
mover in all these swindles, has not yet

not possibly affect the revenue,1 play against 
tremendous e:ungrateful to thephilosophers be feared.excitement prevails with re- So Popargo, Ha-tress they worship. Mr. Y< (Montreal) wasBar Grace, we could And two pargo, San Tomas, and Santa Telca have all 

suffered to a lesser extent, as well as every 
city within a radios of twenty miles. For
tunately, owing to the alarm of the 4th, 
such residents as had not left the city were 
living in the palais or in the public plazas. 
Hence the lives lost, though great, was 
thereby diminished.

not only thanked God, led in England a will do much to bring back to sailors the 
pride of the sea which filled the breasts of j 
the followers of Drake, Hawkins, and the 
rest, of the days of good Queen Bess.

In your obituary notice of Dr. Loshington 
you adverted to his connection with Lord just given us admission to 
Byron ; and made the assumption that the ,ike beauty are Moorish in 
secret, which Mrs. Beecher Stowe professed mentation, but the lofty 
to know so much about, had been buried I worthy of an Italian palasa 
with the venerable Judge. In this, it ap- and of an English country 1 
pears, you were wrong ; and the appetite of Bat there are many more p 
those who crave for the sensational may j of art scattered about than 
yet be satisfied with a morsel anent the can generally boast. Yfl 
noble genius, for it is said that papers in the . name to a servant, and w 
possession of the late Dr. Lushington are to staircase, which faces thi 
be published, and, if so, that a new light and which lands you on fw 
will be thrown on the dark side of an each marked by some sepa 
unrestful life. Liaritv. But you have n

With the death of the Marchioness of case to yourself. You hea 
Waterford ends a short, sad and eventful and, turning back, you see 
history. You will remember the loss the ment, not ummincled with : 
Government incurred in 1869 in the with
drawal of the Hon. Captain Vivian, in con-
-------------1 -’--jement of his wife with

raterford, and the sub- all down the front are
-------- d tne marriage of the characters of dull gt

Marquis to the lady whom he had taken ; ,8 dark as Erebus, but th 
from the protection of her husband. Nearly a vague transparency aba 

j feel the full effect of two|
I which, in most unmummi 
through the black veiL,

knees, prayed forgiven<but, being No excise duty was levied onfeet table.’ ■■■“.' i a radius of twenty miles. For
tunately, owing to the alarm of the 4th,for his late ravings; prayed hard, with maple sugar.

curled round the upright, leal the sea, Ottaway and Francis, and Harris, play favour of theBodwellfor Oxford against Cambridge this ye The soil of Upper Canada was ad- the public plazas. 
, —-0^ great, was 
Only two buildings, 
and the Government

In 1872 there were 7 to every cultivated 100of the raft, should swallow him up in mirably adapted to the cultivation of beet Messrs. Hewitt &■ Peatman having had years’ ex 
perlent* in the lightning-rod business in Canada, dur 
ing which time they have erected them on many o 
the finest public and private buddings in the country 
anl having greatly Increased their facilities for bust 
ness, they are prepared to contract for the erection of 
their unequalled conductors in any part of the Pro
vince, at prices as cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
other legitimate house in the trade.

During the past season they erected rods on the 
Toronto University Buildings, Toronto Lunatic 
Asylum, Messrs. Goodcrbam A Worts’ buildings, 
together with many of the finest private residences in 
the city. All persons desiring rods will do well to ex
amine their work before contracting with any other

All orders left at or addressed to

acres in Great Britain,
root, and the industry had been itered into

and wedged him-Then he rose carefullj in hie county, but had fallen through the Hotel del Plarque i 
palace are left standing 
mated at $12,000,000, 
of life forwarded is 500.

The steamship Honduras further brings 
details of the terrible earthquake at San 
Salvador. " ^

self into the The Prince of Wake has been doing a week’s sequence of the supposed policy of the Gov-
the wildthat other figure, it, as it was "thought thatguest of Lord iterprises could be obtained.

he put both If the necessary protection
the industry would benefit the country

The moon wae now up;
breeze: fleecy clouds flew with vast rapidity spoke of the large ^___ » were felt on the4th of March,

which destroyed some houses and alarmed 
the inhabitants, the greater part of whom 
took to living in squares and open places. 
The shocks continued with more or 
less frequency and force until the 19th, 
when a shock came which laid the whole 
city in ruins. Every town and village 
within a radios of twenty miles suffered 
more or ley. Fortunately, owing to 
the previous shocks having frightened 
the greater part ofthe population from 
living in their houses, the loss of 
life has not been so great as would otherwise 
have been. Of a population of 40,000, 
which the city is said to contain, the num
ber reported killed and wounded varies 
from 50 to 500. The only build
ings left standing though damaged,1 is 
the Hotel del Plarque and the Government 
palace. In the midst of the dust and con
sternation a fire broke out, but it was soon 
got under. The Government functionaries 
did their several duties in a creditable man
ner. The President sent hie family to 
Santa Tecla, and established himself in the 
principal square of the capital in a tent. 
He repressed all attempts at disorder and 
robbery, and rendered assistance wherever 
needed. Anyone found carrying away pro
perty not their own

her bright face, and it was by fitful which would have to be invested to make
though vivid glances, Staines examined the This, coupledraft and his was asked was that for ten years no excisewith the fact that Disturbance has only had sixlarge, and well made of duty ahoold be He thought an]
timbers tied and nailed together; and a 
strong rail ran round it, resting on several 
uprights. There were also some blocks of a 
very light wood screwed to the horizontal 
timbers, aid these made it float high.

But what arrested and fascinated the man’s 
gaze was his dead companion; sole survivor, 
doubtless, of a horrible voyage, since the 
raft was not made for one, nor by one.

It was a skeleton, or nearly, whhae clothes 
the sea birds hs * " 
limb in all the 1 
body had dried
The head waa li------------ ----------— -----
skull; but, in the fitful moonlight, those 
huge hollow caverns seemed gigantic lamp 
like eyes, and glared at him hendisbly, ap-
^He sickened at the si|
look at it; Out it would ------------------ --------
threaten him in the moonlight, with huge

The wind whistled, and lathed hit face 
with spray tom off the big waves, and the 
water was nearly always up to his knees, 
and the raft towed bo wildly, it was all he 
could do to hold on in his comer; in which 
struggle, still those monstrous lack-lustre 
eyes, like lamps of death, glared at him in 
the moon, and all else dark, except the 
fiery create of the black mountain-billows, 
tumbling and raging all around.

What a night !
But, before morning, the breeze sank, the 

moon set, and a sombre quiet succeeded, 
with only that grim figure in outline dimly 
visible. Owing to the motion still retained 
by the waves, it seemed to nod aad rear, 
and be ever preparing to rush upon him.

The sun rose glorious, on a lovely scene; 
the sky was a very mosaic of colours, sweet 
and vivid, and the tranquil, rippling sea, 
peach-coloured to the horizon, with hues of 
diamonds where the myriad ripples broke

iusually high character, and certainly not onfe thing that HEWITT & PEATMAN,
83 Yonge street, Toronto,

of life should be encouraged.-Mr. Cook, the stroke of last
eight, to in England, coechit walking upstairs,

the revenue should be decreased, but, on 
the contrary, it was hoped that a great 
source of revenue would be established. A 
very large revenue wae derived in France 
from the manufacture, bnt in that country 
the industry had at first been fostered and 
protected. The same result would occur in 
Canada.

Mr. Ross, of Champlain, said the Province 
of Quebec was generally in favour of the es
tablishment of this manufacture, which 
would prove, ultimately, of the greatest im-
---- ‘-------rhole Dominion.

ion of Sir John Macdonald, 
„ . Megantic, moved the ad

journment of the debate. Carried.
Mr. Cameron, of Cardwell, moved the 

second reading of the bill to extend the pro
visions of the Grand Trunk Arrangements 
Act of 1862, so far as relates to certain pref
erential bonds for a further period, ana for 
other purposes.

Mr. Can chon raised a question of or
der. This bill ought to have been intro
duced in committee in accordance with the 
following rule :—“ This House will not pro

will meet with prompt attention.reported to be greatly Improved.
men were of opinion that when Paris green 
could not be obtained, the above might be 
used in the proportion of one ounce to one 
pound of flour, to be coloured with charcoal 
or some black powder, so as to lessen the 
risk of accident from its use. Powdered 
cobalt, (fly poison), was used in the same 
proportion as the mixture above named, and 
witb about the same results, but is an ex
pensive drug. Bichromate of potash, used by 
the experimenters in the proportion of two 
ounces dissolved in three gallons of water, 
killed the insects effectually, but also de
stroyed the plant. The experiment was not 

'however tried with a greater dilution m 
water, and therefore it may yet, in a 
weakened form, be practicable. Slight 
experiment is needed to test this. 
carbolatc of lime : the experimenters tried 
first an article known as Dougall’s, bnt 
without success ; subsequently an article 
obtained from Lyman Bros., Toronto, a 
black powder manufactured from coal tar, 
was found effectual on the larvae. This was 
more expensive than Paris Green, but there, 
is in its favour the fact that it is less 
poisonous to the user than the latter 
article. Ashesand air-slacked lime in com
bination was not satisfactorily tried, 
though used by many farmers. We may, 
however, say that reports on the sub
ject, contained in American papers, have 
spoken highly of this mixture as a remedy 
applied by dredging when the dew was on 
the plant. We may also mention that 
sulphate of copper (bluestone), and hellebore 
were pronounced useless.

The most effectual remedy is, doubtless, 
that of hand-picking, which must be per
severed in daily, but, of course, is only prac
ticable on comparatively small plots. Take 
a stick and knock the insects off the plant 
into a dish of some sort.

Amongst the natural enemies of the plant 
are all the Lady birds (the dearest friends of 
insect nature that the farmer possesses) ; 
also the rapacious soldier-bug, rsduvius rap- 
tatorius, of a light brown colour, which at
tacks the larvae; the carabïdœ, or or—:--------
ground beetle ; the calosoma e 
beetle very active in its movem<
shining black wing cases, and wil________
of sunken coppery spots—found under stones 
and logs in damp weather in May and June; 
the Harpalus caliginosus, or the murky 
ground beetle, of a dull, dark colour— 
and .many other kinds of which Messrs. 
Saunders and Reed entertain no doubt 
about discovering in the character of 
parasites to our enemy. Whether the 
Colorado has actually proved injurious to 
poultry that have attacked and eaten them, 
the gentlemen above named, from the con
flicting evidence obtained, were unable to 
decide. The best and most effectual remedy 
yet tried is

Paris Green (arsensieof copper). This 
is a deadly poison, and from its finely pulver
ized condition is very insidious, and may be 
inhaled by the person using it, if not handled 
with great care. To apply it, mix one part 
of commercial Paris Green by weight with 
ten or twelve parts of flour, and with a flour 
dredger reversed and attached to a long

the Marquis of-Mr. Noah L. Piper to not taking orders toDofly Graphic led, after this season, nor in any way to he connected with

THE CANADIAN

Land tc Emigration Company
Offer lor sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

Beaubien, Belleroee, Benoit. Btanchet, Bowell,Maid and a stud valued at $250,000, fined of a still-born child, andthe rest of the Burpee (SL John), Cameron (Card-Gsu of a stable, which cost $30,0u0. ibsequently her illness assumed anCarling. Caron, 'Carter, Chipman,
n.n_ iS__.1___z-___ ....---1 Ptira»of harness kept well), Campbell, uariing, uaron, 

Chisholm, Coffin, Colby. Coetigaa, 
Daly, DeCoemoe, Dewdney, Dodge,

which, sadly enough, ter-quite a feature in the show, to say nothing of
deathDons, Duguay, Farrow, Forbes, Gaudet, Gendron, 

Gibbs (Ont.. N. R.), Gibbs (Ont., 8. R), Glass,r._____n!______rr____________l V_1_ Bill.™,
stock in the city of Nettrotting stock will liffr a darkMaybe the lesseri proper and carriage teams, is rho loved her.cloud from the life of himKeeler. Killam, 

—ithier, LeVeeconte,
________________________ _ McDonald (Antigonlsh),
Macdonald (C. B.), McDonald, (Pictou), Mac Kay, 
Mailloux, Masson, McDougall, McOreevy, Mitchell, 
Moffatt, Morrison, Nathan, Nelson, O’Connor, Pinson- 
neault. Pope, Price, Ray. RobUlard, Robinson, Bobi- 
taille, Rochester, Ross (Champlain), Roes (Victoria), 
Ryan, Savary, Scholtz, S=ith (Sclbtri:), (w“* 
more land), Staoles, Stephenson, Thompson (Cariboo),
--------------- ------------" roper, Wallace (Norfolk),

------- 1, Wright (Ottawa)—To-

Archibald, Bechard, Bergin, Blain,
—---- —i. Bowman, Boyer. Brouse, Buell,

Cameron, (Huron), Casey, Casgrain, Cauchon, Charl
ton, Cook, Cunningham, Delorme, De St. George* 
Dorion,(Drummond and A-tnabaska), Dorion, (Napier- 
villeX Edgar, Findlay, Fiset, Fleming. Fournier, Oal-
i---u nit». nillira H.nza.' Utmzinhnthten

Haggart,
and bring him ancient Egyptimal goes out of On the Alton Locke/ West-He tried not to lady with an ibroideredits way to characterise as

covered from throatMr. Sa vile had asked some gentlemen of of white silk shawlToronto £4,000 for his horse Ripponden. The repro
stairs, however, the

has receivedSporting Gazette has thought fit to say Mr. Savile discloses the fact thatRyanjjtorar^ Schultz, Bmith (Selkirk), 8mrth (Weat-

Ttlley, To Din, Tourangeau, Tupper, Wallace (Norfolk)," 
White (East Hastings), Witton, Wright (Ottawa)-To- 
taLM.

Nats—Messrs. A.™™, H-L-d,
Bodwell, Bourassa, Bowman, Boyer. Brouse, Buell,

In addition to many good roads already constructed, 
the Company last year completed a road through the 
townships of Dudley and Harcourt, opening up a large 
tract of excellent hardwood land, and connecting the 
settlement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburton. 
The Buckton road leading direct from the county 
town of Peterborough, to to be completed this year 
under instructions from the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. Other roads already give access from 
Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboconk. 
and other points to and through a great portion of 
the Company’s territory.

our in which he is held, in his shaped figure :and that the Toronto gentlemen have from Chester, to a Canonry of
A few Clonelly fishermen' yet speak of thehappens to be on the side of the Journal and Gazette.

We have a letter before ns signed by a Baronet, than of the “ Kingsley ble than the other,
the citvTo the Editor of the Mail.

Sir,—In consequence of the article that 
appeared in your issue of Monday last, 
which would lead the public to think that 
because I happen to be part owner of a 
stable of race horses I should not be con* 
neoted with the pool box or sell pools, and as 
it would be hard for me to dispose of my 
horses at present were I so inclined, and as 
I would be sorry to do my friends, Messrs. 
Quimby & Page, the injustice to continue to 
sell pools in connection with them, I wish to 
say that I prefer to keep my interest in the 
horses, and allow Messrs. Quimby à Page to 
have the pool business to themselves. Wiah-

the youth whotion, s friend of Mr. Savile' this isVsteUlIIIVIU, VUU1UU/, vravj , vrarafc.rau., _--------
ton. Cook, Cunningham, Delorme, De St. George*

"*---- and A-tnaba*k»), Dorion, (Napier.
___Findlay, Fiset, Fleming, Fournier, Gal
braith, Gibson. Gillies, Harvey, Higginbotham, 
Holton, Horton, Huntington, Joly, Laflamme, 
Landerkin. Mackenzie, Mercier, Metcalfe, 
Mills, Oliver, Paquet, Pelletier, Pozer,

withinthe eight ----- ------- . „
that the city has been destroyed. Most 
people, nevertheless, removed to Santa Tecla. 
The only building that>tood the shocks 
with the least injury was a building erected 
of timbpr. The impulse at present is to im
port timber from California for constructing 
such earthquake-proof houses ; and money 
has been sent from all parts of the Republic. 
Everything has risen to exorbitant prices.

in which the lowest price of the horse it stated to be all of the delicate hi£4,000. We have before had to remark that cobblers >nly ; but all will how entirely to
Turfmen in this neighbourhood will be glad to hear The Company’sjock, and one of the beat paUty, Westminster has attained. j the fair masouer—st

To-day the examination before the Lord ! yQn are convinced 1 
Mayor of two of the parties to the Bank of though you cannot 
England forgeries is being proceeded with, particle of the speake 
George Bidwell, the supposed principal, was 1 lowed by a lady in a vs 
arrested last week at Edinburgh. Not satis- white face, her features 
fied with one newspaper, like a good citizen, j very imperfectly concea 
he had craved for a sight of the whole of the j black satin across her ey< 
London papers; and so, as in the case of many a yashmacs. of lace. No 
a man before, the Press proved too many for discerned, except the eyi 
him. His news agent became suspicions, in- j veiled, shine out with li 
formed the police, a detective was sent | the fleecy clouds that en< 
from town, and—ah, presto!—the clever ! pass through a set of 
American received the adornment of j 80me seven or eight in i 
bracelets. Mr. Bidwell refused his name, 1 have not their match 
but he knew more about “Nellie,” a wealth of art that hi 
lady who was arrested at Easton Railway There is scarcely a sqr 
Station, with about £2,500 about her, when covered by canvas, ovi 
he succeeded in making his escape from Lon- artists of the day have 1 

• don, than was consistent with his being any- zeaL Bnt the artistic 
„pne but the veritable man wanted. From a to-night by the sumptuo

Government that the United States Govern- do not care to enquire 
ment will offer no opposition to the extradi- masquers yet attempt 
tion from Havana of Austin Bidwell, another more interested are tl 
of the forgers, and if the State of New York indentity. 
will only do the square thing and send us The breathing becom< 
those arrested in New York, we may expect lofty rooms, heavy with 
to see all the parties to the great swindle remount the spiral stair 
arraigned before .an English tribunal within ,ng 0f the next floor you 
a week or two. A touching appeal was displayed which fumishe 
offered by the counsel acting for Noyes, Bid- I renigme. The painting 
well’s clerk, at the last examination before 1 represents a beaut 
to-day, setting forth the young man’s inno- Ml length upon a «

to be found in this Dominion, hasJudges of,
FOR SALE in the village ef Hall bur-

straw and black cap”

Australian Customs Union.
(London Standard, April 4.)

After a good deal of equivocation Lord 
Kimberley has decided to yield to the Aus
tralian colonies the privilege which they de
mand in the "matter of a customs union. 
Once more, after vowing it would never con
sent, Downing street has consented to give 
the colonists what they wanted, and once 
more has the authority of the mother coun
try been brought into discredit and the Im-

11 ^------  1------ -d by its vacillation.
Kimberley wrote to

ltlemanof Toronto, and will be trained oy C.
at Ottawa. He to by Liither out of Mari-

Captain Kennedy, of H. B. M. ship Rem- * age from Minden to Haliburton
afternoon ef every Tuesday, Thursday, and

us to give belowthoroughbreds prompts 
of 8lr Tatton Sykes, wl

pedigree and offered her for the use ofoould.Friday, April 18.have been st great Mr. Biddle, United States Minister. by T. A N. R. R. wül be able to reach Haliburton inbought of SlrTat-
latter, as well as the Government, returnedYorkshire, by Mr.
letters of thanks to Captain Kennedy. apply toThe debate on Hon. Mr. Macpherson’sJOHN FORBES. correspondents and a few Among the heavy foreign sufferers doingresolutions in reference to the Pacific RailwayWoodstock, April 17, 1873. others, the credit of in San Salvador are reported Me Manager C. L. & E. Company, Peterborough.light awoke him, and he looked up. What Rattengell k Camp-LondonSt. Leger of Levy * Co.Hon. Mr. Campbell said it Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8.,incongruous picture met his eye: that MIND YOUR P.’S AND Q.’S. G. B. Kerford k Co.,bell, Manchesterto criticise the Government after Agent C."L. A E. Company,’Haliburton. Ontario.of colour all above and around, and est. These three millions had been placed 

behind certain other securities, and now it 
was proposed to pat them behind another 
two millions sterling. If that wss not com
pounding he did not know the meaning of 
the word.

After some farther conversation,
Sir John Macdonald said “releasing” 

meant the releasing of the whole debt, 
and “ compounding” meant taking a part in

Maria by and among the resident mer-had been settleddevil stuck in mid-right before Themselves again]
Reform when offere 

Is but intended fe 
To the Editor of The Mail ,

Sir,—I have read your article on the pool
selling abuses which threaten to annihilate 
racing in Ontario, and can assure you you 
have the support and thanks of every honest 
man who would purge the turf of those 
abuses which bring it a name it in no way 
deserves. Mr. Quimby may be a very nice 
man, but his winning ways have not made 
him many friends. The reported dissolution
o ---- ----- -- -■—een Mn and Forbes is all

may promise to have
_____ 0 __ _ A horses, and a man may
perhaps keep his word if he finds nobody 
willing to take it. You will find that, if 
this sham is accepted, there will be no im.

Srovement in the old state of things. Mr.
nimby is a sort of tree that can be judged 

by its bark. Against Mr. Page I have 
nothing to say ; but evil communications 
sometimes corrupt good manners. The 
doings last year have made Ontario too hot 
for the tame set to act in again. They will 
squirm, Mr. Editor, but you can win if you 
only stay long enough. You have the ear of 
the public, and I hope will not hesitate to 
do the turf service it must ever be thankful

chants are Kerford k Keogh, Carazzo k
offer many cogent reasons why it was impos
sible that the Home Government oould allow 
the colonies to impose differential duties on 
the goods which enter their porte, and sug
gested that a persistence in tf— *>——* 
would tend to weaken the 
between England and her d<
After a lengthened oorrespom 
ever, the Imperial Govern 
as usual, yielded the cc
maud, and it has done sc ,-------- ,
in the manner best calculated to bring about 
the result which it feared—supposing that 
it does really fear, and does not at heart de-

i-----11------ 'y, the weakening of
l A bill has been in- 
Knalehbull- Hugessen

____ ,______ _ K Bxt of amending the
law with respect to customs duties in the 
Australian colonies, grants the eight colonies, 
or the Legit * ^ ' * "
power from
with respect_____________ ______,_____
of duties upon importation into such colony 
of any article the produce or manufacture of, 
or imported from, any other of the said 
colonies.” The only notable proviso is that 
no new duty shall be imposed and no duty 
remitted in respect to the product of any 
particular country which shall not be equally 
imposed or remitted as to the importation of 
the like product of any other country.

Whether this concession is to be regarded 
r not to the colonies depends en- 
. tile point of view from which we

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.to form a correct judgment
Duke, Dorantes k Ojeida, Blanco k Fri-by Conductor.foreshadowed his own. by Highflyer. gueros, J. M. Peratta, DeMeterio Ruano, 
JosePonsales. Though every « * '
suffered more or leas, greatfear 
that the stoppage of sewers 
fright, and the dead bodies 
beneath the ruins, and other 
dirions, may bring on an ep 
bridge lately built--------*—

ofthe
longer appalled him—a Highflyer by Herod. YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled

who had long learned to look with facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practicalhis life. Indeed, on one occasion, he said to did not give the charter to the Interoceanierelatâthis kind friend the doctor, Eclipse by Msrske. (Hear, hear.) If the Goviits, withblack wall ! a black wall !’ BRITISH AMERICAN

COLLEGE

of his hon.had secured thecolour deepened to rose, he walked along 
the raft, aed inspected the dead man. He 
found it was a man of colour, but not a 
blic_ The body was not kept in its place, 
as he had supposed, merely by being jammed 
into the angle caused by the rail; it was also 
lashed to the corner upright by a long, stout 
belt. Staines concluded this had kept the 
body there, and that his companions had been 
swept away.

This was not lost on him: he removed the 
belt for his own use; he then found it was 
not only a belt, but a receptacle; it iras near
ly full of small hard substances that felt like
Sl<Wben he had taken it off the body, ha- 
felt a compunction. “ Ought he to rob 
the dead, and expose it to be swept into the 
sea by the first wave, like a dead dog f

He was about to replace the belt, when a 
middle course occurred to him. He was a 
man who always carried certain useful little 
things about him, viz., needles, thread, scis
sors, and string. He took a piece of string, 
and easily secured this Door light skeleton to 
the raft. The belt he strapped to the rail, 
and kept for his own need.

And dow hanger gnawedjhim. No food 
was near. There was nothing but the lovely 
sea and sky, moirac with colour, and that 
grim, ominous skeleton.

Hunger comes and goes many times before

i Trumpeter 1 friend, the House would not have heard offt bas, settlement of the whole. This proposal did 
neither. It merely postponed the debt te

”--------- v? h might be for the advantage
The Parliamentary rule 

y measure commenced by 
i special reason was given by 
actice of the House. This

_____________ considered to release either
the whole or a part of the three millions due

eaker said “ compounding” wss 
a taking less than the thing that 
That was not so in this esse, and 

îember might proceed

it was now desirable to reverse the decision COMMERCIALg jo j Houghton Lass (Sir Peter by Highflyer.
£ ° ° l 1801. t Alexins by King Fergus.
B ^ ZBlncher, ( Waxy by PotSoee.

. g ® 1811. . ( Pantins by Buzzard.
^ Û ^ (Young Imperator by Im-

5* I Leicester Lass. J perator.
Ill

We recommend horsemen to cut out the above 
table, which will be found of use hereafter to all

He put by every shilling of it; for he said,
“ a voice from the dark past tells me money 
is everything in this world.”

A discussion wae held by the authorities 
as to whether he should be informed he had 
money and jewels at the bank,or not.

Upon the whole, it was thought advisable " 
to postpone this information, lest he should 
throw it sway; but they told him he had 
been picked up at sea, and both money and 
jewels found on him; they were in safe 
hands; only the person was away for the 
time. Still he was not to look upon him
self M either friendless or moneyless.

At this communication he showed an al
most childish delight, which confirmed the 
doctor in his opinion he was acting prudent
ly, and for the real benefit of an amiable and 
afflicted person, not yet "to be trusted with 
money and jewels.

{To be Continued.)
The above Story “ A Simpleton,” will be issued by 

Hunter, Row * Oo., Toronto, in Book-form.)

of both Houses of Parliament. Last seesiqpof the debt. thrown down from their weight. Owing to 
the continuance of the shocks, more than
................... *" * ed from out the

The earthquake 
•een caused .by 
of San Tomas,

_____________ _________ within a radius
of thirty miles. Izalco is at pi 
blast,*throwing down its sid 
stream of lava, visible at nig] 
whole coast of the Balsam regi< 
cere of the Reindeer report the 1 
consulate is a mass of ruine û 
the walls are standing. Mr.
his five little ones, had a na-----  —
During the two days three officers remained 
in San Salvador. They felt eight shocks. 
In some places the ground cracked a 
foot wide and very deed. Visitors consider 
it a temptation of providence to rebuild the

------*’--------- e spot. The cruet below it
lere shell. The ear placed to 
rs a noise like running water, 
of a heavy stone produces a 

Indians would never build

ibers of the House
anxious that the Gov-bill, unie shouldthe rules and ipete with any otherRailway, but that it should be built by pri-

îp posed to haveibers of thevate enterprise, than the [rtrodnoed
to the Crown, but was simj 
prove the road by an additioi 
of two millions.

The Si 
strictly tl

he thought the hon, m 
with his bill.

Mr. Cameron then

Mr. Cauchon woulc 
proposed arrangement if he wen 
1 hat the promises made by th 
would be fulfilled. So long as 
state of things continued, the 
never prosper. He continued 
this strain till six o’clock, when

Thursday, April 17.
SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson rose to move 
the resolutions of which he had given 
notice, with reference to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. He recapitulated the argu- 
piente which have already been published in 
the correspondence on the subject of the In- 
teroce&nic and Canada Pacific Companies. 
He argued at length that if the prerent ar
rangements were allowed to stand they 
would find themselves without lands or rail-

States with__________________ ,________
that the price stated for the latter could not 

* which he pro

now taking unwonted counsel. If his he
friend had acceded to the wishes of the Go
vernment. and if his Company had amal
gamated with the other Company the 
charter would have been similar to the pre
sent, and his hon. friend would have been m 
England with Sir Hugh Allan, endeavour
ing to raise money, and much more advan
tageously employed than he was no 
desvouring to impede the efforts ol 
gentlemen. He doubted if his hon. 
was speaking for the former members 
Interoceanie Company generally. He was 
really speaking principally for himself. 
The Act of last session gave power 
to the Government to incorporate* the 
Company if they saw fit. They were un
able to induce the existing Companies to 
amalgamate, and would not give the charter 
to either existing Companies. 
was to bring about the stroi

îe to time The offi-
MUeston, George Wilkes sad Duffy have left Mon tai, one of whom was awarded the young man would not be benefitted much 

thereby, as it was intended to commit 
him for trial, and therefore in any case 
his quarters would be in the aristocratic pre
cincts of Newgate street. Wè shall have

treal, and are in training at Baltimore, Maryland. the T o lndal Fair in Hamilton, for
There to a calico ball at CoBingwood on the 25th Biddle, withInst., under the auspices of the Cricket Club. Cricket 

everywhere to looking up, and the effects of theEngltoh 
visit are perceptible in the renewed activityof old 
clubs, and the esttbltohment of Lew ones.

The Montreal Lacrosse Club has had its annual

EVENING CLASSES
friend

THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.

furntohed dub-room in the neighbourhood of the Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressingslanting handle, and early in the morning, 
when the dew is en the potato plant, go 
down the rows sprinkling your mixture on 
the vines—but remember when you are dust
ing, so to walk that the wind shall always 
blow from your person towards the vine 
which you are sprinkling.

Your obedient Servant,
A TWO-YEAR OLD.

Toronto, April 19, 1873.
[Since the above was in type we have been 

favoured with a call from Mr. Simpson, of 
Barrie, and we are glad to hear from him 
that the Barrie Association is disposed to de
fer to public opinion.—Ed.]

The Treasurer reported the

ODELL & TROUT.a whole page ef the Clipper, ad- is evident!]
ition of bringing his show to Canada ie House

MANUFACTURERS ANDsr, ana wagers iaouioue amounts on me 
of his show and each individual thing in and theroperiorit

purpose to train np the colonies so as that 
they may separate from us sa speedily as 
possible, then we could not do better than 
give them the privilege demanded, li, on 
the contrary, it is our object to maintain the 
unity of the empire, then it is most unwise 
to permit the Australian colonies to form a 
separate customs union. To understand 
this question it is necessary to bear in mind 
what was the object of the agitation which 
has been maintained in regard to this cus
toms union, and what will be its effect. 
Hitherto the law, treating the Australian 
colonies as an integral part of the empire, 
while permitting them to impose what duties 
they pleased upon imports, prohibited 
them from levying one duty eupon an 
article the produce of a foreign country and 
another upon the same article the produce 
of England or of any colonies. * Under 
this law New South Wales’ wine imported

A Practical Joke. hollow soui
(From the New York Herald.)

The Township of Amabel, in the County of Bruce,At about three o'clock yesterday after- ipt from taxes for ’a period of 20 years, any
. r ohftll creff* in in, muinftr.

The Longest Throw on Keeord.
The Australasian of January 16th gives cur

rency to the following statement :—“ A 
wonderful throw was witnessed by the spec
tators at the the Clermont cricket match on 
Boxing Day. The Telegram says that be
tween the innings some discussion arose 
amongst the players as to the distance some

men in thisMIRACULOUS ESCAPE. A testimonial of the value of $29,000 has 
been presented in London to the Rev. Dr. 
Moffat, in recognition of his services as a

as the brokers w< person or Company who shall engage in any
.__:---1-----tKa limits rtf t.hp mil telbusiness within the limits of the municipality,Wall street, Broadway present 

;he corner of Wail
ited a lively courage competition in this matter. not less than 10 workmen shall be employed.Wail street. Pine A SUPPOSED CORPSE COMES TO 

LIFE.
(From the Philadelphia Press, April 12.)

The fertile imagination of the most sensa
tional novelist or playwright seldom produces 
anything at all probable which has not its 
parallel in strict truth. We have now to tell 
a story of three cities—Lewes, DeL, Phila
delphia, and New York—which would be 
incredible were it not that our facts are ob
tained from wholly trustworthy sources. 
On the 11th of last month (March), Captain 
S. H. Mills, of New York city, was drowned, 
or, as it has since turned oat, merely sup
posed to be drowned, at Lewes, DeL He 
fell overboard from his schooner. Upon the 
body being recovered, and after every at
tempt to restore life had failed, it was placed 
in a coffin, and then again in the usual outer 
box, and shipped by Adams’ Express to the 
friends of the unfortunate man in New York

been suggested that there should have been 
a competition between the Company of Mr. 
Kersteman, that of his hon. friend, and that 
of Sir Hugh Allan, and than the contract 
should have been given to that Company 
which made the lowest tender. It was evi
dent from what had been written by the 
hon. gentleman’s Company that they did 
not consider that there could be any diminu
tion in the subsidy of $30,000,000 given
... -------- by the Legislature. His

1 eulogised the members 
but he believed in the com- 

1 and social world many of

missionary in Africa. He is the father-in- 
law of Dr. David Livingstone, the African

The Township of Amabel offersstreet, and as far down as Exc
on Broadway, crowds of people being goodexplorer, and has laboured fifty years in thebled to witness the flight of Professor Cantell 
A Biglie, of Wisconsin, who was an
nounced to fly about and around the pinna
cle of Trinity to a place not specified.

Some of the dupes were loud in their pro
testations that the Professor would fly to 
New Jersey, wher£ a lunch had been pre
pared for him, while others maintained that 
he would light on one of the tombstones in 
Trinity graveyard. At about half-past three 
the crowd became so large that the police
men had to clear the sidewalk. But the 
crowd went to see the bird, and they only 
moved off to move on again. It is needless 
to say that the whole thing was a grand 
hoax, and that the would-be spectators were 
disappointed. About this time the young 
bloods who ware “ steering the job” came 
out on the street, and the sport began. 
Every one waa enquiring where the man 
was to fly from—on the north, south, 
east* or west side Î A young broker, with 
a high plug hat and a diamond pin, now

acceœto the waters of Lakes Huron on the west and 
to Colpoy’s Bay on the east. This Bs* to unsurpassed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, and is 
well situated for communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply l«ge quantities of hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., as well as for furniture and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk.

Colpoy’s Bay. March 6th, 1873.

boat race. The inter-university sports, 
which came off on Monday at the Lillie 
Bridge Grounds, showed, out of a total of 
nine events, three for Cambridge and six 
for the sister University. To the Light 
Bines fell the high jump, which was won by 
Gurney, of Trinity, with 5 feet 6 inches : 
the broad jump by Davies, of Pembroke, 
with 21 feet 3 inches ; and the mile, which 
was "pulled off ” by Gunton, of Trinity, in 
4 minutes 28f seconds. As against these 
three lesser victories, Oxford scored the 
hammer, which was “ put ” by' E. b. 
Brown, of St. John’s, to 122 feet 6 inches ; 
the weight, put by the same champion to 
35 feet 2 inches ; the hurdle race by 
Upcher, of St. John’s ; the hundred yards 
by Unnson, of Christ Church, in l(>i sec
onds ; the quarter of a mile, Dy 
Unnson again, in 51 4-5 seconds ; 
and the three miles by Smith-Dorrien, 
of Magdalen, in 15 minutes 18* secs.

heart of Africa.
of them could throw, and it was decided to 
test the powers of those who professed to 
excel in this line by a match. Amongst 
several good throwers, Billy, the aboriginal, 
astonished everyone by sending the ball a

JENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
at the Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 

r day. TROY A CO., Toronto.ig the lands in the Western 
of the Dominion, he argued

WANTED—IN DIF-A GENTS
Il FERENT ,--------------------------------------
n.mcnul Trees for a first-class American Nursery. 
Liberal commission allowed. Address the undersigned 
at GodOrich, Ont. WM. CAMPBELL, General Agent.

be obtained. The reme _______
posed, the abrogation of the charter, was 
an extreme one, but the public interest 
required it, and Parliament had distinctly 
leeerved to itself power to repeal charters 
which were inconsistent with the public in
terest. As it was the only remedy, he be
lieved it was the proper one in this case. 
The country would never tolerate the con
tinuance of this charter, which was against 
the public interest. Besides it was desirable 
to postpone this question until it was seen 
what was done in England and elsewhere 
with respect to the question of State owner
ship of railways. The proposition made in 
England was to build the road for the bond
holders at a large profit, sufficient to get 
financial agents to invest their money very 
unwisely and unprofitably. The route 
had not been explored, and without the 
necessary information they hfcd gone to Eng
land to ask people to bay their bonds. They 
were unable to say anything about the 
grades ot line, or the class of country though 
which it would pass. If Sir Hugh Allan 
raised money the Dominion would oe liable 
for it,and would have to pay it back principal 
and interest. It would be as easy to place 
this railway in American hands in Lombard 
street as in Wall street, bnt it was perfectly 
hopeless to expect that Sir Hugh Allan could 
succeed with English capitalists, seeing what 
little information he had. He (Mr. Mac
pherson) might be told that if the Inter- 
oceanic Company had got the contract it 
would have been the same, with the sin
gle difference that he would have 
defended what he was now attacking. 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) He should 
have been very sorry to go to Lombard 
street with only the information in the pos
session of Sir Hugh Allan, or to do anything 
so absurd. His object now was to
have the great land subsidy re
stored to the country, and he be
lieved if once the Government got
it again into their possession they 
would never part with it If, after explor
ing the country, the Government considered 
it better to divide the road and give it to 
different Companies they oould have done so, 
and given the gentlemen on the Pacific 
slope the control and ownership of their own 
portion of the line. (Hear, hear.) It would 
probably be impossible to divide the sub
sidy, but as the Government of the country 
must be at the whole cost of the construc
tion of the Railway they might negotiate 
the securities themselves and have paid the 
money to the Companies as they became en
titled to it. He did not, however, profess 
now to prescribe the way in which the 
work should be finally carried out What 
had to be done now was to find out 
what the line would cost, what the country 
was worth, and what was the prospect of In- 
ducing settlement. While the prairie coun
try wae being opened up as he proposed, a 
great effort should be made to connect the 
railway with the head of Lake Superior, so 
that our emigrants might have a cheap mode 
of transport and a means of reaching their 
destination without passing through a foreign 
country. He had no interest now, and 
never should have any again, in any Pacific 
Railway Company. It had been urged 
upon him that it was unwise and 
unpatriotic to do anything to prevent 
the money being raised in England, that 
provided the money was got and spent in

hon. fri<

Next day the same: bnt tj 
meet it was’waning. He I 
thought of Rosa, and wept 
took the dead man’s belt, am 
self to the upright. That ac
for his*beloved, were almost--------------- —
perfect reason: for next day came the delu
sions and the dreams that sueoeed when 
hunger ceases to torture, and the vital pow
ers begin to ebb. He lay and saw pleasant 
meadows, with meandering streams, and 
clusters of rich fruit, that courted the hand 
and melted in the- month.

Ever and anon they‘vanished, and he saw 
grim death looking down on him with those 
big cavernous eyes.

By-and-by. whether his body’s eye saw the 
grim skeleton, or his mind's eye the juicy 
fruits, green meadows, and pearly brooks,all

So, ina ptoeid calm, beneath a blue sky, 
the raft drafted deed, with its dead freight, 

" and he drifted, too,

CANADA-yyESTERN__________ of the Canada Pacific Company
were quite equal to those who were members 
of the Interoceanie Company. Why should 
the hon. gentleman assume that the Com
pany to which he had adhered was alone 
anxious to make the road Canadian. His 
hon. friend was fighting against a shadow in 
this matter. Why should he assume that 
all the virtues were centered in himself, and 
that no one else desired to keep the road 
out of the hands of the Northern Pacific 
Company. The present directors were all 
r,—»■ - he was happy to say that 

)read abroad by interested

FOR SALE —50 ACRES,down and
A north hall lot 16,
Elma Grand Road, two i------------- -------------- »---------
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres cleared, goed frame houae.painted 
and stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the loto and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. $600

PERMANENT^ BUILDING
SAVINGS SOCIETY,

sion given this soring. 
Grocer, Listowel.It remained in Philadelphia from 6 P. M. 

to 1 A. M. Upon its arrival m New York 
the certificate of the Lewes, DeL, doctor was 
discovered to be somewhat informal, and the 
advice of the Board of Health was asked. 
It was at last concluded to open the cases, 
and when this was done the man was found 
to be alive. The best medical aid was im
mediately called in, and it was ere 
long thought possible to - remove the 
Captain with safety to the Bellevue 
Hospital, where he now is. He is 
not only doing well, but there is every 
probability of his speedy and permanent re
covery. How he existed confined within 
these airless cases passes comprehension. He 
was boxed np for thirty-five hours, a length 
of time very few persons would care to at
tempt existence merely without food or

He will live to tell his strange experience. 
The would-be novelist will find here a mine. 
Was he unconscious the while, or was the 
terrible fate which seemed inevitable present 
to his understanding ? are questions it would 
be interesting to have answered. We trust 
that in mercy it was not permitted him to 
know aught until his awakening, for if he 
was conscious during his journey, the men
tal torture may have so worked upon him 
that he will live his term with darkened 
mind.

His case is certainly a most extraordinary 
one, and should have the examination of 
medical experts. Doubtless the officers of 
the Adams’ Express office in this city will 
give any additional information to those who 
wish to study and are capable of studying* 
the affair. The beauty and pleasure of 
death by drowning has time and again been 
written of, and if any are capable of giving 
their personal experience of such an occur
rence clearly, Captain Mills can do so, for 
he was so nearly drowned that he must 
have known all bnt the final gasp of death.

How narrowly he escaped being buried 
alive may be imagined by the fact that up 
to the time of opening the box there was no 
idea that he lived. Even then he might 
have been sent to his grave had not the pe
culiar flush upon his face attracted attention. 
One may well shudder, remembering how 
difficult it sometimes is to tell the living 
from the dead, and that the imagination can 
picture nothing more horrible than a breath
ing man consigned to a tomb. We have 
heard of other incidents where the living 
have been all but buried, and indeed buried, 
but we do not call to mind a case as won
derful as this in all its details. As bearing 
upon the affair, the intense cold abotft 
March 11 should be remembered.

arrangement, so far as the colonies and the iiz,**e.

FOR SALE, IN THE FIRST con
cession of the township ef Akfrid.the follow

ing property:-Seventy seres of highly improved land, 
being a clay loam, and good wheat soil ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there to a good frame 
house, containing three be«x>ms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the 
house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good orchard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is in a good state of cultivation.

cause of free trade are concerned ; but a little
at the corner of Pine

The victory of Negro in the Newmarket 
Biennial on Tuesday last warns us of the 
near approach of the great three-year old 
contests at Newmarket and Epsom. The 
Biennial, however, though the New York 
papers commenting on the cablegram assert 
exactly the contrary, is a very poor clue to 
the solution of the Derby problem. There 
was nothing brilliant about Negro’s two-year 
old form, the colt only facing the «tarter 
twice, first at Ascot, where he ran nowhere 
to Marie Stewart, Templar, Kaiser, Ac., and 
next at Newmarket Second October, when 
he beat Silver Ring for the Clearwell. 
Silver Ring and Andred, who ran second to 
him on Tuesday last, are both the property 
of Lord Falmeuth, and Silver Ring had 7 
lbs. the worst of the weights. He is a beau
tiful little black horse by that famous black 
miler the speedy Sacc barometer, and is a rare- 
bred one on both sides; his dam Honey be
ing by Melbourne ont of Houeydew, she by 
Touchstone out of the illustrious Beeswing. 
He is 15.2 and stands like all the Sweet
meats on clean, tough legs, which will bear 
a Derby preparation. If Mr. Lefevre were 
to win the Derby his victory would be re
ceived as well as though he were in the 
British peerage, for nçbody has earned a 
higher reputation for pluck and honesty 
than the gallant Frenchman ; bnt his beat
ing Andred will noi justify ns at present in 
favouring the chances of the darkey. 
Failing, tk5re?b*e, any higher cre
dentials vgé would tih,t yet advise any preci
pitate plunging npon\Nej£fro for the Derby. 
Though n^t a reliable gifidt) to that race, the 
Biennial has q^en given a wonderful tip for 
the Grand Prize at Paris, for in the five of 
the eight races for it won by English horse*, 
the Ranger, Ceylon and the Earl, successful 
in the Biennial, have also been winners at 
Longchamps. Nor is it unlikely that the 
Negro will emulate their example. The 
great Northamptonshire Stakes were won by 
Mr. Payne’»; brown mare Flurry, whose 
brother, Pell MeU, it will be remembered, 
created such consternation by running second 
in last year’s Derby.

The racing at New Orleans has been very 
good, and the American season has opened 
most auspiciously. Though an irre
verent writer says that racing in 
New Orleans just now is like whist
ling through a grave-yard, the meeting 
will be productive of some excellent sport. 
For the four mile race which was run on 
Saturday, in all probability London, Cape 
Race and Frank Hampton will have come 
together, there being a bet of $2500 between

reflection will show us that it cannot be to Pmsidhht,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
Vic* PsRSiDKcr.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Becutakt,—WALTER S. LEE.

Directors,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
Francis Shanly, Henry Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, Senator.

Office, No. 70 Church st., Toronto.

the benefit of England, and those who have the reports(the Profs watched the course of the Protectionist 
movement in Australia will know that it is 
not intended to serve free trade, but the con
trary. In fact, the one main reason why the 
colonies desire to have free trade among 
themselves is in order that they may more 
easily put on protective tariffs as against 
outside countries, of course including 
England. long aa Victoria, for instance, 
was compelled to apply her protec-

....11. in Lu - — u .lùi^ |^pj ÇfVl.
to the mother

It was stated thatImmediately there those gentlemen had failed er were about
in full Lni iL n înlnMm.tînn nf til Pwa$ a rush down Broadway, in which several information of thefail, buthate were lost and trampled upon.
Government led to aof the individual with inclusion thatIt led to therere efficacious, the those gentlemen were advilearned professor and the crowd. would have «teUypnt

outside o<--------- - --------
England. S/ long as Victoria, ft
was compelled to ap^l, L— ,____
tive tariffs equally to her immediate neigh
bour across the Murray as to the mother 
country, so long she suffered great incon
venience in the exercise of protection, owing
to the ease with which smr—--------,J u~
carried on across the border.
the local Governments are______
necessity of taking care of their rev*
against each other, tl------v---------------
erty to pursue their i 
ing native industry
other foreign counts. ________ ______
new Australian customs union will be, in 
fact, to constitute England to all intents and 
purposes a foreign country in the eyes of 
Australia. The policy which ought to have 
been encouraged, and which would really 
have advanced the cause of free trade, arwell 
as tended to unite the colonies still closer 
with the mother country, 
to have included England 
in one general British oust

Iher particulars by ad. 
WILLIAM DAVISOllooking to a favourable result.taken atrip into the bowels of the earth, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Why should his hon. friend think that no 

one was going to do right except the Presi
dent of the Interoceanie Railway Company? 
As to the amount of capital, the Inter- 
oceanic Company waa^oing to subscribe the 
same amount, $10,000,000, and to pay np
the same, $1,000,000. It was —*"-------
that the road would be bail! 
capital subscribed in this count
railway had been so built in ----------
The Grand Trunk and Great Western and 
other roads were not built on share capital 
subscribed in this country, but were built by 
grants from municipalities and the Govern
ment, and so the community had given the 
assistance to the Pacific Road of $30,000,- 
000 and 50,000,000 acres of land. The 
amount of capital paid up was not intended 
for the purpose of budding the road, but 
was to guarantee that men of substance and 
responsibility were engaged in the work. 
Hie hon. friend did not intend to invest his 
capital in this road, though he might have 
lent his influence. With regard to borrow, 
ing powers, the charter gave the same lien

where the Fahrenheit thermometer indicates Proprietor, Appin.

towards IOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE
of Walton—«L bUcksmitb’s shop, tools and dwel-

Money received on deposit and interestthe crowd arrived atThere
A Skriocs Practical Jokk.—A story was For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL-

circulated yesterday that one of the English 
detectives now in this city looking after the 
Bank of England forgers got into bad company 
one day during the week, and was drugged 
and en waking np on a bench in Union square 
noted the loss of his watch and jewellery, a 
gold snuff-box and a pocket-book containing 
among other valuable papers the documents 
necessary to the extradition of Warren alias 
Bidwell, now in prison at Havana. The 

L_ a statement that 
is mysteriously 
tn precinct sta-

ly nncomplimen- 
facts of tiie case 
revealed a huge

,--------- ,------ -----„---- that the victim
made one of a party to dinner with several 
Central office officers and their friends, and 
after the meal the Englishman was taken 
round and shown a few sights. While gloat
ing over the mysteries of Gotham a plot was 
concocted to " go through” the stranger, and 
was put into execution by one of the party 
who boasts of his powers in the light-fin
ger line, and who would rival Dutch Hein
rich or General Green thal were he to adopt 
the “ profession” of pickpocket. As soon as 
the joke grew stale, the papers, Ac., were 
sent by a small boy to the sergeant on duty 
at the City Hall who, • *
dent Kelso, restored th_ ------------ ---------
owner. The Union square aide of the story 
is remarkable simply for its total want of 
veracity.—Aw York World.

Before the Carnarvon county magistrate
” " * *Tr. William Jouer------

University, and

but tiie sombre outside of the steeple, and 
much dissatisfaction was manifested. In 
about three minutes, three or four of the 
practical jekera, who had stationed them 
selves in Exchange place, started on a run 
up towards Pine street, and the crowd fol
lowed in hot pursuit, thinking that Mr. 
Biglie was on the wing.

Although again confronted by disappoint
ment, their ardour was not to be dampened : 
the jokers gave them a few more trots, at* 
then the little game busted, the operators re
tiring well satisfied with their afternoon’s 
work ; but some of the crowd, still hopeful, 
lingered until night dimmed their optics.

The circulars which were distributed in 
the city were also sent to many of the ad
jacent towns in New Jersey, Long Island and 
titaten Island, with “ R. 8. V. P.” upon 
them. This little invitation wss answered 
by many gullible farmers in person, who de
clared, with much chagrin, that New York 
wss the worst lying hole in creation.

land—a good man. TON, Walton P. O.
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

For further particulars apply at the Office, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER 8. LEE,
60-cm Secretary.

He was taU, stalwart, bronzed, and had

For sale or to let—two
house»—one stated for a store : also, a waggon 

and blacksmith shop. Apply to JOHN ROBINSON,
Downs view P. Q.________________________________

BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE
• Street, cor. of Berkeley street. Toronto. Speci

ality treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
• - *-*--*—*— Books sent free.

hair like «now, before his time;, for he had
But now that No greatbound for Calcutta, on the old

floating wreck, and hailed the deck accord-
, ° m ______» - •- -1.____3 Vi- —— —*LThe captain altered his course with- by Inhalatic

it’s hesitation, and brought np
A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO

I learn telegraph operating " 
in the Dominion. COLEMAN

board.dead, and the NGINE'ïvAfaYir GRb>A BAKER, Toronto.A young nriddy
Wednesday, rpu RK1SH ONGUENT, A NEVEI

J failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whit 
kers. Sent free on receipt of,26 cents. Box 220, Tc

son I described in Chapter I. weighed

Men are not always rougher than
\7 A LU ABLE MILL PROPERTYV for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 
of pine timber with the milL For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY A HOOPER, Trout Lake.

utd then to be geo tier that bottorr-Soger- id all her colonies
throughed angels, who drop frail

These
Staines was hovering be- One of ths----------------- ,— picked up at the At

lantic wreak had on a quilted vest, and in 
every diamond of the quilting there wss a

tween life and death, and they handled him
1-1 .! ' ,L. -1- t_! lit. f.L* W— .L.L.n W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-

• SURANCE and General Agent. Money to 
Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Dealer in 
Agricultural Implements and Maehmee. Household 
Furniture, Ac. Address W. JOHNSTON, General 
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sovereign, there being in all about eighty, 
equal to $400.

Mr. Gladstone has recommended that a 
pension of $125 a year be paid to each of the

the sailors carried the sinking -A curious story hasiML" Cassel, Germany, touch-
and the others laid him down softly reen two officers there.

who was a Count andOne of the gen 
Adjutant, hud

at the captain’s feet. 1 Id ACRES FOR SALE—110-L 1\J cleared—good house and large barns ; 
situated on Bay of Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRIS- 
TOL, Bath P. O.

three sisters of the late Lieut. Waghora, the 
pioneer of the overland route to India.

A curious etiquette prevails in the tftolar 
courts’ of the exiled King of iHanover, at 
Heitzing. He has been stone blind for years, 
yet the subject is never mentioned in hie 
court, and his majesty keeps np the dreary 
comedy by complimenting the ladies who 
are presented to him on the freshness of 
their complexions and the taste of their 
toilets.

The London correspondent of the Swiss 
Times writes:—** The Carlton Club has just 
received a notable addition to its members 
in the Maharajah Dhnleep Singh. As this 
may be regarded in the light of an inaugura
tion into political life it seems to follow that 
tiie Maharajah will next turn his thoughts 
to Parliament. Aa he ie a naturalised Eng
lishman there would be no difficulty in car
rying out the idea, and it presents many ad
vantages to recommend it He would have 
the prestige of being the first Indian who 
sat in the House, and that is a distinction 
which is worthy of consideration. The Ms-

Poor fel-said he.
man of rank and title conicnot have
chose, marry a rich heiress. He proposedNow stand aloof a bit
bet indeed, that within eight days he couldgeon aft’ FARMERS SEEjmd looked, and felt certain young lady 

desirable qualifica-poaaeaaed the highly 
described. The bet ’

the heart He ahoek Mb head and oaHedfor what a
brandy. And tell your neighbours, to see

The Great Eclipse Gang Plough
of Fergus, ere you buy, and to get any other you or 
they will not try.

N B._It to original and reliable. For shop righto, 
references or orders, Address,

Box 41, Fergus P. O.

young lady waa the daughter of the widowhMf a spoonful of diluted brandy down
But thanthroat

oftheate ofThe Count setmillion aa her dowry. with dis-
to work to win the girl’s affection*, and anche said plainly the ■Ban’s orderly conduct in the parish

ived by
is always published in the to the case of the Northern Pacific Railway,and the evidence went to' show thatas the an-My cedars are that he is to it entered the vestiy and threw with the exception that in the Utter the 

safeguards were made that the Government 
have inserted in this charter. Why did not 
the hon. gentleman make his objection last 
year before the Government had committed 
themselves to the ooerae which they had 
taken ? But his hon. friend was mistaken, 
and had drawn his inspiration from " 
sources. Mr. Fleming, the ex- 
shown moat conclusively that

was arrived at the Count claimedYou haveis life in him. his father's surplice, shawl fashion, over his
bet, and than wrato to the girl to aayonly got to keep it there. He msutbe saved;

tw, .hnU ha s»v«ri ”
HARP AND KEEN WAS THEafter which he so conducted querades couldTHE WEEKLY MAILaccount of her father having beenhe shall be saved.’ spectacle thanAn international congress is to meet inI should like to try Dr. Staines' inch of the CutleryVienna, on August 4th, to discuss the qtdy,” said the Les Grandestion of patent rights. on Friday, and despatch-ÏÏSd^oditufl and arade fertunsa by oharginf

rible of theed by first train* and expreaato aU paru of the Do-who was sentenced the otherh Ite*. qntejttty ofof iwf-teo. Dr. Sternes tej» he itry it did not matter upon what'
__ Lt.t__J . V—* -V. —*V-*Maidstone (Eng.) Assizes to sevenapplied it to attarved child—in the Lem- by the defendant’s

years’ penal servitude, < 
Bench whether it should

William heard of the little of withdrawing the ROBERT WILKES k 00,*
be fourteen or no-did no* Eke the looks of it at afl. Pro asking for this money showed to theLord N« by subscribing 

Id be impossible tbably before the large quantity of chain- It waa quite out use, either for Family 
sid Tail* and Dbssri

it in the coppers. ’ ,aafÆ? this vast country by the time the roadoould beto to fair iciating clergyman Sergeant Hoff, who was be got at aDU* Boss Tabus and Dmssst Knives, Stagr.ngiana ana oconano, anti is sec 
able that he should take his placelast year that the

mum .«ten UM1IIHI UJ we ------------- ;
completed, but the botedloldte» would betder arrest. At at the tiivsabout in Paris during the for his ex- 8calb-tans Kwtb and Foaxs, Berea**'a*a oolt was started,of thescale and at a rate uupâtollelled. to the would afford suchHe believed 1 prominent print to Outorio, 

Provinces of Quebec, ht-vsploits in the way ofMr. Hepner, one of the socialist leaders inGoldie’s to reserve 25 per cent, oftheMeantime, Captain Dodd had the Retient besides to represent the interests of Intime thoughtand head editor of the socialist ROBERT WILKES,highly probable that they have prevented thedia when any discussion of importanceto be a spy, was married on the 11th inst,order of the au-find aérions The Parlia- Soto Wholesale Agent, Tcto repent of having • resolution to abrogate this The peaceful 
tinned suffi®

tion of absintheLydoo, th* winner of Itae Liverpool Spring Oup, to aengaged in that marry jeatwith great ceation and akilL of that city.
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